We are excited to announce our 2016 Boston Marathon Team!
Andrew Thompson of Westford, MA
Andrew is running on Team MDSC for the third year in a row
in honor of his smart, caring, handsome, sweet and happy 3year-old son, Drew! Andrew and his family are very involved
in MDSC and served as the co-Chair at our Annual Buddy
Walk Family Festival.

Tracey Costantino of North Andover, MA
This will be Tracey’s first Boston Marathon! Tracey is
running in honor of family friend, 2-year-old, Brady
Robertson, who inspires her with his bright, curious, active,
and loving personality. Brady is STRONG!

Angel Boisvert of Bourne, MA
Angel is running in honor of six-year-old, Thomas Jupin,
who is a first grader in an inclusion class in Rochester, MA.
As a special education teacher and runner she is enthusiastic
about completing her first Boston Marathon as part of Team
MDSC.

Arie Bram of Beacon, NY
Arie is running for Team MDSC for his first Boston Marathon! Arie is
running in honor of his four-year old nephew, Ronen, who has a sweet
sense of humor and limitless playfulness!

Holly Pennell of Jewett City, CT
This will be Holly’s second Boston Marathon on Team MDSC!
Holly is running in honor of her nine-year-old son, Sam, who
inspires her every day! Holly is very passionate and a strong
advocate for individuals with intellectual disabilities.

Stephanie Chiles of North Andover, MA
This is Stephanie’s first Boston Marathon! Stephanie is
running in honor of her friend, Zane Perry, the beacon of her
inspiration behind her running and fundraising!

Meaghan Melly of Roslindale, MA
Meaghan is running alongside her father, Peter Melly, in her first
Boston Marathon! Meaghan is a Special Education teacher at the
Franciscan Hospital for Children and is running in honor of her
students!

To learn more about Team MDSC or donate to one of our runners visit:
https://www.crowdrise.com/mdscboston2016/fundraiser/teammdsc
We are still looking for qualified runners to join Team MDSC. Benefits of joining the team
include: MDSC running singlet, transportation to race starting line, fundraising and running
training tips, included in all CharityTeams weekly training runs and themed long-runs with
thousands of other charity runners, invitation to MDSC pre-race event, invitation to
CharityTeams pre-race event, communication with CharityTeams founder and coach, Susan
Hurley. For more information, please e-mail Reaghan Bik at race@mdsc.org.

